1. **Publications**


2. **Educational activities**

2.1. Organiser of the technical workshop “Study Group for Infections in the Elderly” in Rome, Italy on 26-27 September 2019

3. **Proposals for ECCMID**

| Hot topics in respiratory viral infections | Accepted
| Changing paradigm of vaccine preventable disease education: from individual to collective tools? | Submitted
| The importance of diagnostic and antibiotic stewardship in infections of the elderly patients: is there any evidence | Submitted
| Prevention of pneumonia in the elderly: the hidden faces? | Submitted
| Infections in the elderly in special settings | Submitted
| Antibiotics at end of life | Submitted
| One health: the flow of MDR bacteria within and to the healthcare system | Submitted

4. **Administration**

| Number of members | 53 |
| Information about the composition of the Executive Board, including any change | Chair Cristina MUSSINI |
| | Secretary Dr Dafna YAHAV |
| | Treasurer Dr Virginie PRENDKI |
| | Board Member Dr Nur BENZONANA |
| | Board Member Dr Peter BISCHOFF |
| | Board Member Dr Maria Adriana CATALDO |
| | Board Member Prof. Roberta MIGLIAVACCA |
| | Board Member Dr Leonardo PAGANI |
| | Board Member Prof. Mical PAUL |
| | Board Member Prof. Marco TINELLI |

Term of the current Executive Committee 2018-2020